


it until I'm safely employed
mailing 
th a way (The fine print might just bear deciphering by I hopo no-one in ths association bothers to read

; to be) non-issue of PhiloGas 
I you with a brilliant account 
I started thinking about doing

Zn chis (what has turned out 
I should really have regaled 
of my northern expedition. :

published by John Bangsund, GPO Box 4946, Melbourne 3001, for the Australia & New Zealand Amateur Publishing Associ' ntion and a few other harmless eccentrics.
It might have been worse. It might have been all 30-odd 
pagos of the Minutes Of The Annual General Meeting Of 
Nougat Australia Pty Limited/Federal Conference Of The 
Notional Agglomeration Of Ribald Gropers Of Australia - my ..act publication for that worthy organisation, and the 
auth ntic cover of which forms half of my contribution thi■

jurt that, and decided it would be much more fun to u:a 
the trip as a basis for a story - an intendedly funny otory 
in t j best Australian fannioh tradition, libelling my 
gracicuj hosts mercilessly, ensuring my place on the annual 
Anzapa Egoboo Ballot as an humourist and foregoing forever 
any chance of being invited back by those gracious hosts.

So. this time around, all you get, dear Ansapa mmbsro and 
others, is this space-wasting twaddle. To those members 
and others who provided ne with buck a xolaxiug/stimulating 
time in Brisbane and Sydney - Jan & John Hyan, Lyn s Gary 
Mason, Lyn & Bob Smith, Frank Bryning, Dennis Steaks, Ron 
Clarke, Shayne McCormack, Neil, Michael and Petr, Roy and a 
those nice folk at Glebe - I add a very sincere Thank Ycu.

. ut the more I thought about it, the drunker I became. 
Not only that - I mean, I seem to need half a litre of 
p . bio dry rod to even type at all these days., let alone 
think - but I became so carried away with a Grand Plan for 
Now Australian Fannish Mythology that 2 have gone to the 

lengths (not to mention breaatnswidvhsdepthshuiyui.Btc) of 
cussing the Idea with P. Stevens 'nd R. Johnson, whose 

knowledge, inventiveness, experlenca, typing papax Io sc 
clearly called for if I am to bring off this Great

Scheme. Paul, I fear, while more than suitably enthusiastic, 
c _is to regard The Project as a kind of Ring of the Nibelungs 

of Australian fandom. Robin just hiccupad politely, as 
- .3 a gentleman (not to mention scholar).


